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ABSTRACT 

This paper aims to improve the current practices of value proposition design in the 

industrial commodities market, in particular cement markets in developing countries. 

With the rise of customer orientation marketing concepts due to the evolution of 

competition in the business markets, the companies seek in-depth understanding of 

practical value proposition design that can effectively influence customer perceived 

value. The objective is the increasing of the customer satisfaction and loyalty for 

development of intention to increase sales and positive word of mouth. Industrial 

commodity market is characterized by product homogeneity, price sensitivity, lower 

switching costs and industry maturity. this research addresses three main questions: (1) 

what are the key values’ attributes that cement’s retailer considered as a value 

proposition in Egypt? , (2) How these value attributes influence the retailer’s overall 

assessment of the offered value proposition and the subsequent actions & (3) are there 

any variations in the perceived value proposition attributes across geographical 

regions?. Initially, in-depth- field interviews identified 35 attributes which affect 

customer perception of value proposition. Subsequently, a survey study among 528 

respondents from three geographical regions applied a measure to assess the influence of 

each attribute on the customer perceived value, and results showed different level of 

influence for different attributes and significant differences between the identified 

attributes in different geographical market in the same country.  

Key words: Cement, retailer, perceived value proposition, differentiation strategy, 

commodity, PLS, grounded theory  
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1. INTRODUCTION 

Business marketers increasingly face a challenge for differentiating their offering. The avenue to 

create value proposition is still untapped in commodities markets and especially in cement Business, 

where product shows low potential level for differentiation and most of ultimate customers are price 

driven. In the current oversupply context, cement firms face an intensive competition, demanding 

customers and erosion of margins, a lot of companies seek new means for developing sustainable 

competitive advantages. The value proposition becomes one of the fundamental concepts for creation of 

differentiation strategies in the contemporary marketing strategies. 

Value proposition design starts with a holistic understanding of market system nature, 

competition, boundaries, actors and value system. Value proposition represents a unique mix of tangible 

and intangible offer attributes through articulating exactly what the customer perceives, and considered as 

important and attractive opportunity in the marketplace.  

Beyond this, value proposition focus on finding a space of differentiation in the value chain 

through hybrid segmentation and customer selection. In this study, hybrid segmentation draws the 

frontiers of differentiation space with identification of three geographical markets and customer segments. 

Cement retailer has been selected as the targeted customer. Retailer is a main actor in the cement value 

chain and has a direct business relationship with cement firm. In addition, the retailer is the final 

gatekeeper before accessing the ultimate customer networks. He can control the product availability and 

has a great influence on customer purchasing choice. More importantly, the B2B relationship between 

retailer and cement firm has an appropriate space for creating differentiation aspects and avoiding the 

commoditized market nature at the end customer level. 

Due to the lack of researches in cement marketing and trading marketing mix, the researcher used 

exploratory sequential mixed research approach. The first research phase will be a qualitative research 

(grounded theory) and followed by a quantitative research (survey research-SEM-PLS).  

 

2. LITERATURE REVIEW 

In this study, the literature review objectives are building the research area context and its 

relationship with academic previous researches and managerial practices, also to build the rational of the 

need for the research topic and identify the gap in available academic literature. 

2.1. Industrial commodity and cement markets overview 

Robinson et al (2002) have defined industrial commodity products as a product has been manufactured 

according to specific industrial standards and is used in the market based on rational purchasing factors. 

The perception of cement as industrialized commodity product leaves a narrow space for physical product 

differentiation and creating value proposition. In over supply context, the commoditization flame the 

price war and lower firms’ profitability (Davenport, 2005; Guiltinan & Gundlach, 1996; Heil & Helsen, 

2001). 

From the same vein, Martin et al (2009) believed that high level of commoditization occurs when 

there is a homogenous product, price sensitive customer and low switching cost.  

For cement market is an industrial commodity market, where cement demand is a derived 

demand depending on construction industry growth, local culture and construction practices. Cement 
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demand is mainly stimulated by the construction activities growth. As per the Egyptian competitiveness 

report (2010), housing construction segment is the main consumption segment for cement and consumes 

about 75% of annual cement consumption. As a developing country, Bagged Cement products are the 

dominant form of delivery and represent around 85% of cement sales. This can be can be reasoned by the 

nature of housing construction practices in developing countries such as Egypt.  Housing segment is 

dominated by informal housing construction. 

Informal housing construction segment is consisted of a highly fragmented, small end customers 

distributed over different geographical regions. These customers are price sensitive and are featured with 

medium to low income & education. They mainly depends on their experience and their social network 

for purchasing decision, which is also related to product availability, brand history and retailer 

recommendation. It is difficult to predict their purchases through governmental records because of the 

market informality nature. 

The informal housing market’s features signalize the importance of building a solid and wide 

distribution and communication networks with retailers. These networks (retailers) can create a 

competitive advantage for cement firm through competitively serve the informal segment and timely 

respond to their needs. Also, the information exchange with cement retailers can build an early alarm 

system of market dynamics and lead to a responsive action plan to the market needs. 

From the other hand, the cement firms’ market share is influenced by different markets 

stakeholders’ needs and dynamics such as retailing market, construction market and other Building 

material (steel and aggregate) markets. The interplay of these markets and their actors are the 

determinants of building material sales’ volumes, prices and market share. 

In Egypt, value proposition design for cement’s ultimate customers segment is challenging. The 

adoption of differentiation strategy at the end individual customer segment may be not a viable option 

because commoditized nature, end customers in housing sector are mainly individuals, one-off 

purchasers; accordingly they are not a durable customer segment to be targeted. 

The traditional market opportunities for cement players to increase market share and sales 

volumes are diminishing, due to increased market players’ number which lead to intensive competitions. 

This creates the need for fundamental changes of classical marketing strategies in cement industry. There 

is a strong trend to focus on value proposition design based on customer needs as a main avenue for 

building differentiation strategy with special focus in a commodity market such as Egyptian cement 

market. 

2.2. Intermediary customer –Retailer 

When the seller designs a value proposition for an ultimate customer, the distribution system and 

its actors are the delivery vehicles for the product and its offered benefits. This case is clearer in cement 

markets, where huge volumes of cement are moving from producers to customers through a network of 

retailers. Retailers in cement are not just outlets for cement selling. Retailers business is wider than this. 

Most of them usually trade in multiple cement brands in the same stores, beside other building materials 

such as gypsum and aggregates. It is important to questioning the importance nature of retailer’s role with 

specific focus on cement business.  Retailer’s dual role capture the customer role as a direct a customer to 

cement producers and the middle man role in industrialized commodity. In figure (1), Anil (2012) has 

mapped the market channels in cement market and where is the location of retailers. 
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From academic perspective, Sheth(1980) suggested a map for buying behavior of retailers in his attempt 

to develop a theory of merchandise buying behavior. Sheth (1980) has observed the retailer’s dual role in 

the distribution channel. The retailer is similar to the ultimate customer in what he purchases (content) 

and similar to producers in how he purchases (Process). Also, he focused on retailer buying behavior as 

an organization buying behavior; accordingly he did not consider subjective attributes and commoditized 

market nature. 

In similar context, Abdelbaki (1987) described the role of the wholesalers and retailers as a key 

player in the cement demand chain. He sells bagged cement to the fragmented small scale customers. 

also, he is a provider of material, information and potential source of working capital for contractors by 

extending short term credits on purchases. The current estimate of cement retailer’s number is exceeding 

5,000 to 7,000 retailers; however the official registration or data are not available. The cement retailer is. 

He has low barging power rather than wholesalers. 

From the construction market perspective, each retailer responds to the formal and informal 

segments needs and understands their purchasing behavior in his region. The informal housing segment is 

heterogeneous by nature and has high dynamic features of purchasing frequency and sales volumes; 

therefore, it is difficult to be targeted directly (as a segment) by cement producers. The retailer breakdown 

big cement volumes purchased from cement plants, access all informal segments and resell it as small 

volumes to the end customers. Cement retailers are significantly contributing and controlling the product 

presence and cement offering in their geographical region.  

Retailers are selective in what they will resell due to limited storage space and financial 

capabilities. Levi et al (2008) have described the retailer function as a breaking down supplies into 

smaller quantities, where retailer makes his profit from the price difference between buying price and 

selling prices. Elg (2003) expected the evolution of retailer role to be expanded due to the increasing 

offering complexity to customer and the one-off purchaser feature.  

Figure (1): Cement distribution from plants to end customers  

 

Source: adopted from Anil Kumar et al (2012) 

2.3. Value proposition design 

The value proposition design needs a comprehensive understanding of the Egyptian cement 

market to identify the appropriate customer segment, its market boundaries and the potential value 

attributes. The customer segment selection requires logic reasoning from the business market perspective 

and supported by theoretical foundations. Frow and Payne (2011) noticed that less than 10 per cent of 

firms have been succeeded in developing and communicate their value propositions to the market. 
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Cement firms seek to increase their sales volumes and margins in a sustainable way with a minimum 

price discount to avoid flaming price war. The addressed marketing challenges in the cement markets 

require different approach to mitigate the product commoditization influence through the proper selection 

of a customer segment, which has a space for differentiating and understanding how the customer 

perceives the marketing offer.  

Value proposition term is excessively used and misused in academic and business environments. 

Many companies have not been able to identify appropriate value proposition in their markets, despite 

overusing such terms in marketing researches. This can be clearly observable in industrialized commodity 

market such as cement, where the product and its services have been commoditized in the last 50 years, 

influenced by Cartel practices and spatial competition nature of the cement industry.  

Conceptual definition of customer perceived value can be the same in different markets. 

However, it will vary when it is broken down to dimensions and then to variables that can be 

operationalized in a specific market. These variables definitions are subject to the characteristics of each 

local market. This may explain why the direct adoption and application of marketing theories and models 

in different context have not been fully succeeded in realizing the expected outputs according to the used 

theories.  

The contemporary value models are built and operationalized based on the developed western 

culture and context. Naturally, the developing countries’ markets have different customer needs, 

processes, and technological advancement and context characteristics.  

Differentiation marketing strategy is a fundamental approach for building competitive advantage 

in intensive competition markets. The successful value proposition design can create a competitive 

advantage for different cement companies. One of the main steps of value proposition design is the 

customer segment’s selection. The segment selection requires in-depth understanding of the cement 

industry, market structure and local context’s characteristics. 

Important findings from Ivan et al (2013) research were the identifying of the value delivered to 

the customers from different stakeholders including intermediaries’ points of view. The intermediaries are 

the most efficient market actor to identify the important drivers of the ultimate customers’ value and 

priorities. Strategic o-operation with retailers will improve cement firms’ understanding of retailer 

business, their assessment of different marketing offering, improving their intention of increasing sales 

and positive word of mouth. 

Anil et al (2012) addressed three criteria for cement market segmentation that can be used in 

cement business, which were geographical (rural, semi urban and urban) , construction professional 

(contractor, engineer, consultant,..) and the nature of application (ready mix, repair, plain concrete,..). 

Based on the adopted market segmentation criteria, we can influence the targeted customer behavior in 

terms of prioritizing price, quality and convenience and create the space for differentiation. 

Some new value attributes will emerge if we consider the retailer as an intermediary customer 

rather than the value attributes of ultimate customer (end purchaser /user).  For instance, firms may 

expand the branding activity from B2C branding for the end customer to B2B branding for retailer 

/wholesalers combined with geographical destination branding to be aligned with regional geographical 

culture of the targeted retailers group. 
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In Egyptian cement market, product brands are dominant in the end customer market space. 

Retailers/wholesalers are usually concerned with product brand and corporate brands, because they are in 

B2B relationship. This will be an area which needs to be explored to understand the preference levels of 

intermediary customer regarding product brand and corporate brand. Other building material may have 

different preferences such as Steel product , which is depending on its company brand for both retailer 

and end customer preferences and not the product brand, which is not exist. 

Mari et al (2010) developed their research conceptual model based on Ulaga et al (2006) works 

and through the offering attributes in the cement business of South Africa; they investigated the 

importance of these value attributes from the end customers’ perspective.  

Figure (2): Value proposition in South African Cement market 

 

Source: Mari et al, (2010) 

They have concluded with interesting results. The most important variables were ordering, 

distribution then company Image. This was an interesting research yet developed in different markets and 

culture context. 

There is an obvious lack of value models which address the retailer as a customer and address his 

needs in the form of marketing offering. Producers usually assume the retailer as a channel to the end 

customer, which may be a valid approach in consumer markets, where the product and market structure 

are different. In consumer markets, there is a room for differentiation at the end customer level, which is 

not the case in cement markets. In cement markets, the commoditization of product and service create 

different challenges in designing a value proposition for the end mass customer. The end customer is one-

off purchaser, which means that he may buy cement just one time for his whole life.  This makes it 

uneconomical to design a value proposition for him. The stability of customer segment is an important 

feature in value proposition design. This also can justify the retailer’s selection as the targeted customer in 

cement market.  

 

3. RESEARCH METHOD 

The researcher is more concerned with the problem solving though adopting pragmatism stance. 

This approach is resulted from the business need for practical framework for building a marketing offer 

and seeks for having a holistic understanding of the attributes of retailers’ perceived value assessment.  
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The researcher used the exploratory sequential mix research method. Creswell and Plano (2007) 

recommended the adoption of exploratory sequential mixed research design and explained that, when a 

need exists to first explore qualitatively, a researcher might use sequential exploratory design. Such 

designs are useful when “measures or instruments are not available, the variables are unknown, or there is 

no guiding framework or theory”; since the intent of the exploratory design is the identification of 

variables and build the value model. 

The first phase was based on inductive reasoning to develop the customer perceived value 

assessment framework of different marketing offers, its dimensions and operational variables through the 

retailer (customer) lenses. The research method was a grounded theory.  

Figure (3):  Proposed sequential mixed method research steps  

 

Source: Adopted from Creswell and Plano Clark (2007) 

The researcher follows grounded theory guidelines as of Corbin and Strauss (2008). They 

highlighted the role a literature review in identifying initial research questions, theoretical concepts and 

appropriate approaches to theoretical sampling. It is better to start analysis with “open mind not an empty 

mind” and get the benefit of other researchers’ efforts.   

According to Corbin and Strauss (2008), the grounded theory involves a mix of deduction and 

induction, similar to abduction approach. The literature review identify some key dimensions of value 

proposition such as economic dimension and emotional dimension but the breakdown of these dimensions 

need to be identified and grounded in the Egyptian cement market. The researcher intended to use the 

relevant theoretical literature as a guideline not a mandatory frame to allow for new dimensions to emerge 

(if any) based on the identified value attributes according to the constant comparative analysis process of 

the interviews.  

The second research phase was a deductive approach, using the survey research and structural 

equation modeling for validation and examination of the influence of each identified dimension on the 

customer perceived value assessment construct. The hypotheses development was based on a developed 

model in research phase-I to test relationships nature, direction and weight. On the other hand, the 

researcher examined the difference between hypotheses outcomes for comparing between retailers’ value 

assessment in different geographical areas. The Data analysis technique will be structural equation 

modeling (SEM-PLS). The researcher used Smart PLS software. The phase duration was nine months. 
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4. POPULATION AND SAMPLING 

The retailer population is approximately between 5000 and 7000 retailers in Egypt. In qualitative 

phase, the sample size in grounded theory was 15 interviews (until reaching theoretical saturation). The 

Data analysis technique was Constant Comparison Approach through coding and memo writing, which 

can generate a theory in a systematic way (Glaser and Strauss 1990). The duration of this phase was nine 

months. The first research questions were seeking the building framework of perceived value assessment 

through identification of variables that retailers adopt for their assessment of cement firms’ offering.  

The second phase is the quantitative approach to address the second and third questions. The unit of 

analysis was individuals, which cover cement retailers, wholesalers and cement sales representatives with 

good experience in cement sales in urban areas. The sample size was 528 observations.  They were 

selected from different relevant markets. The researcher used cross-sectional-Survey research to validate 

the generated model of grounded theory in research phase-I. Data Collection method was structured 

interviews with close ended questions through questionnaires.  

 

5. QUALITATIVE RESEARCH –DATA ANALYSIS RESULTS 

The researcher depended mainly on his taken memos during the interviews. The memos were 

taken in Arabic language to state exactly the interviewees’ expression. The researcher started to analyze 

the data through coding approach (open Coding of different statement, expressions and researcher’ notes 

with labeling them). Then, the researcher started to group similar codes under a higher order and names it 

as a primary category. The researcher started to build links of influence between different groups and the 

main construct (Customer perceived value) which is guided by a simulation of the retailer’s way of 

thinking. All of these phases have been communicated with experts in cement sales to validate the 

outcomes. 

Grounded theory is characterized by iterative evolving process to reveal theories and offer more 

holistic approach to understand value attributes. The conceptual memos played a fundamental role in this 

research due to the non-recording of retailers’ interviews. The researcher depended on contrasting 

between differing offering in the market to elicit the difference and perceived value attributes through 

retailers’ lenses. 
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Figure (3):  Coding and axial coding process  

 

 

Figure (4):  Preliminary developed perceived value Model  

 

Thirty eight variables have been identified; these variables are considered by cement retailers as 

important indicators for their business. Some of them are related to cement company profile dimension, 

regional competition dimension, end customer needs dimension and Retailer business operation and 

needs’ dimension. 

Some of the identified variables are known and some of them can be considered as new variables 

and constructs, such as Dark Cement color, Dark bag color, Protection, firm perceived market power, 

product name, sales rep relationship and knowledge importance. These variables should be considered in 

the overall marketing offering because of its potential influence on the creation of retailer perceived 
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value. The retailer perceived value, as discussed before, is a multidimensional construct. It covers 

different dimensions of retailer business and stakeholders’ needs. 

The model constructs definitions have been developed as per table (1-5). The developed model 

tries to simulate the retailer perception of important variables. The developed model has been validated 

quantitatively through Structural equation modeling technique as per the following section. The first step 

was checking if the variables are important or not on a bigger sample scale. This has been evaluated 

through a descriptive analysis, which gave a primary outlook about relevant importance on overall sample 

level and on geographical regions level. 

 

6. QUANTITATIVE RESEARCH- DATA ANALYSIS RESULTS 

Kwong et al (2013) has described Structural Equation Modeling (SEM) as a second-generation 

multivariate data analysis method which are useful in different researches streams. It can visually 

examine different theoretical models and hypothesized relationships between different independent 

variables and dependent variables. Also, it can examine the proposed relationship structure between latent 

(unobservable) variables. Hair et al (2014) presented SEM as a two families: covariance based SEM (CB-

SEM) and PLS-SEM. Although both SEM families analyze the cause-effect relationships between 

unobserved variables (latent constructs), each technique has different assumptions and parameter 

estimation procedures. Hair et al (2014) consider PLS-SEM as an exploratory technique, which is more 

appropriate for our model.   

Figure (5):  Proposed Retailer perceived value Model  

 

SEM-PLS is primarily used to develop theories in exploratory research. It does this by focusing 

on explaining the variance in the dependent variables when examining the model. Vinzi et al.(2010) 

stated that PLS is an approach to SEM with no assumptions of normal distribution for the collected data. 
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PLS-SEM can be used in the conditions such as, violation of data normal distribution (Skewed...), Sample 

size is small, applications have little available theory, predictive accuracy is paramount and correct model 

specification cannot be ensured.  

Accordingly, these conditions meet this study needs. Following the estimation of the model using the 

PLS, results were examined in terms of validity and reliability to ensure its quality. Hair et al. (2014) 

suggest evaluating the measurement model and structural model in order to fully assess the resulted path 

model.  

6.1. Evaluation of Measurement models 

The measurement model evaluation focus on the examination of reliability and validity of 

different constructs measures as per table (1-2). All indicators reliability and consistency measures are 

reported collectively in the following table. 

Table (1): Model Reliability and validity indicators 

Construct/Indicator Indicator Loading Average Variance Extracted AVE Composite Reliability (CR) Cronbach Alfa

Commercial DIM 0.794 0.885 0.742

RAN001 0.878

RAN003 0.905

P.Logistic DIM 0.926 0.962 0.920

RAN019 0.963

RAN020 0.961

Retalier Businss Dim 0.816 0.930 0.887

RAN023 0.905

RAN024 0.919

RAN025 0.886

Firm Market Power 0.795 0.939 0.914

RAN005 0.880

RAN006 0.908

RAN007 0.915

RAN009 0.862

Advertisment effect 0.752 0.900 0.833

RAN004 0.788

RAN027 0.893

RAN028 0.914

Ability to compete 0.771 0.871 0.704

RAN022 0.859

RAN010 0.896

P.Bags Q 0.679 0.809 0.531

RAN012 0.860

RAN013 0.787

End Customer Percived needs 0.605 0.859 0.783

RAN011 0.824

RAN014 0.757

RAN016 0.696

RAN034 0.826

Firm Technical Capacity 0.782 0.915 0.860

RAN017 0.911

RAN018 0.893

RAN021 0.848

Sharing market Information 0.927 0.962 0.922

RAN030 0.961

RAN032 0.965

Relationship 0.874 0.933 0.856

RAN031 0.939

RAN035 0.931

RPV 0.796 0.921 0.872

RAN036 0.902

RAN037 0.845

RAN038 0.928
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Indicator reliability describes how the indicator/variable is consistent regarding what it extends to 

measure and it’s loading   (Hair et al., 2014). It uses the outer loading measures and its significance as an 

indicator for the reliability quality.  

For Internal Consistency, it is a measurement of how well the indictor on the test measures the 

same construct. It is measured by composite reliability indicator & Cronbach alpha values. Their value 

should be greater than 0.70 to be acceptable.  

For Convergent validity, it  has been defined by (Urbach et al 2010) that it represents the degree 

to which the individual indicator reflect the relevant construct through sharing high proportion of variance 

achieved if AVE is greater than  0.70 and is statistically significant. It can be acceptable with a minimum 

level of 0.40 in case of exploratory research.  

Discriminate validity is represented if a construct is unique, captures phenomena and not 

represented by other constructs in the model (Hair et al 2014).  First criteria, The AVE of each latent 

construct should be higher than the construct’s highest squared correlation with any other latent construct 

(Fornell–Larcker criterion) as per table no (1-3) & table (1-4) in the appendices.  

From the above table, all measurement models meet the required measures thresholds in terms 

indicator loading, AVE, composite reliability and cronbach alpha. Therefore, the measurements models 

meet the validity and reliability requirements. 

6.2. Evaluation of Structural Model-Overall model 

The thresholds of the valuation of coefficient of determination R2 of 0.75 is substantial, 0.50 is 

moderate, and 0.25 is weak. Accordingly, all above constructs are meeting the requirements and exceed 

the threshold of 0.50. This may indicate a substantial coefficient of determination; however this is subject 

to change in regions due to heterogeneity between different regions. 

Table No (2).  Overall sample- coefficient of determination R2  

 Construct R2-Adjusted P Values

Ability to compete 0.64 0

End Customer Perceived needs 0.662 0

RPV 0.816 0

Relationship 0.805 0

Retailer Business Dim 0.77 0  

Retailer perceived value construct which is the main targeted construct has R ² value 0.816 can 

be described as substantial and remaining R ² values exceed 0.6. this indicate that the model has a good 

predictive power. The examination of hypotheses for relationships between latent constructs has been 

conducted using bootstrapping procedure (5000 subsample). All latent constructs have significant 

relationships in the overall model, which is reported in Fig (6) and table (2). The bold lines represent the 

strongest relationships in the model 
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Figure (6): overall Structural model 

 

The relationship dimension has the strongest path coefficient (0.418) affecting retailer perceived 

value construct (RPV), followed End customer needs with (0.236) path coefficient, then Ability to 

compete dimension come closely with (0.216) path coefficient.  

At the end, the retailer business dimension comes with (0.114) path coefficient. This indicates the 

extent that the cement firm can influence the retailer business perceived value through relationship. It may 

also increase his ability to compete over the commercial and logistic dimension. It indicates, as well, the 

similarity of economic and logistic offering between different cement firms to cement retailers, whereas 

the retailer did not see a significance difference between cement firms in this regards. 

6.3. Evaluation of the model difference across geographical regions  

The significance status of relationships between different latent constructs varies among different 

geographical regions the assessment of variables’ different influence can be examined by examining the 

path coefficient difference and its significance between different geographical regions as per the 

following table. The table indicates the path coefficients for each variable in each geographical region. It 

is clear that each region has different path coefficients, which reflect the difference of the variables 

importance for retailers in different geographical regions. This indicates that retailers in each geographical 

region need different mix of marketing attributes from cement firms according to the geographical 

markets characteristics and the standard value proposition will not be effective if not considering the 

geographical segmentation difference. 
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Table (3): Path Coefficients of different regions  

Constructs

Geographical  Regions
Delta 

Region

Greater 

Cairo

Upper 

Egypt

Delta 

Region

Greater 

Cairo

Upper 

Egypt

Ability to compete -> RPV 0.22 0.257 0.327 0 0.008 0.004

Advertisement effect -> Ability to compete 0.358 0.244 0.545 0 0.011 0

Commercial DIM -> Retailer Business Dim 0.186 0.589 -0.59 0 0 0

End Customer Perceived needs -> RPV 0.216 0.336 0.276 0 0.003 0.056

Firm Market Power -> Ability to compete 0.319 0.312 0.264 0 0.002 0.031

P.Bags Q -> End Customer Perceived needs 0.629 0.69 0.632 0 0 0

P.Logistic DIM -> Retailer Business Dim 0.677 0.191 0.372 0 0.016 0

Relationship  -> RPV 0.446 0.215 0.322 0 0.065 0.014

Retailer Business Dim -> RPV 0.085 0.17 -0.017 0.291 0.157 0.928

Sharing Market knowledge -> Relationship 0.534 0.498 0.073 0 0 0.622

Technical Capacity -> Relationship 0.374 0.258 0.499 0 0.038 0

Path Coefficients p-Values 

 

The difference between geographical regions reflect the difference in their social fabrics, 

competition context on retailer level and the local cement firms offering to retailers.  The following 

diagram reveals the difference of model’s relationships across different regions. The bold lines indicate 

strong relationships.  
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Figure (7) Path models of different regions  

 

The variables’ outer loading and their significance (for all regions) are mentioned in table (1-7) in the 

appendices.  

 

7. CONCLUSION 

In the industrial commodities market, retailers are the direct customers of the producers. 

Producers’ communication with end customer is usually one way message due to the indirect relationship 

nature. On the contrary, in case of retailers; there is a direct relationship and dialogue between producers 

and retailers, retailers and customers. The retailer is a pivotal point in the demand chain and can be 

considered as a gatekeeper. Developing competitive value proposition for retailer as a customer will have 

a significance effects on retailer retention and attraction of new retailers. Also, it will have consequences 

such as increasing the geographical presence and enhancing the customer accessibility to the product. On 

the other hand, one of the expected consequences is the creation of a positive “word of mouth” from 

retailer side on recommending and influencing the customer purchasing decision. 
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In the qualitative phase, the research results have revealed thirty five variables influenced their 

perception of value proposition offered by different cement firms in Egypt. The retailer perception of 

value proposition is based on four dimensions (constructs) which are Relationship with cement firm, End 

customer needs, Retailer business needs and Retailer ability to compete. This is approximately a 

simulation of cement retailer thoughts’ dimensions, when he is thinking about his business.  

Some of these variables have been addressed before in academic literature such as after sales 

support, periodic advertisements, delivery accuracy and management support. The new emergent 

variables, which influence the perception of value proposition, are many, Such as Cement color, bag 

color, firm market power, product name, sales representative knowledge and behavior. They have a 

significant influence on the retailer perception of value proposition in the overall model. Retailers 

consider these variables as a differentiation attributes between cement firms. 

The cement color was the most noticeable -new variable, despite the fact that it has no technical 

merit. Customers see the dark cement color, which perceived to reflect the quality of cement. They also 

perceive the light color as cheated cement. This variable is important in Delta and Upper Egypt, where the 

customer is less educated and more emotional rather than greater Cairo region. 

The second variable was Bag Color. The bag color influence customer selection and perception of 

product quality. It is considered as an indicator for the contained cement as dark cement. The preferred 

color was dark blue and black. This is has been confirmed by retailer’s observation that the dark bags 

attract more customers. 

The third variable was bags durability. This variable was important for retailers. The traditional 

double handling process (loading& unloading) increase the rate of damaged cement bags. This causes 

losses for the retailers. The cement firms which offer more durable bags are preferred by retailers. This 

has approximately the same level of importance in different regions. 

Some new variables have been grouped under the new construct such as “ability to compete”. The 

“ability to compete” construct is reflected by firm market power, advertisement, and different product 

range and sharing of pricing plans. The firm with higher market share attracts retailer’s attention to do 

business with. The firm with higher production capacity is preferred by the retailer, because he feels safe 

for his supplies in case of seasonal cement shortages. The “firm reputation” of protecting their retailers in 

the market pricing games has been valued by different retailers as they cannot stand against pricing games 

alone. 

The variables related to cement firm’s sales representatives are more interesting. It indicate  that 

the sales representative profile, knowledge and behavior have the greater impact/ influence in Delta 

region and in Upper Egypt followed by Greater Cairo. This highlight the importance of tailor value model 

according to geographical region as long its customer adopt perception model. The difference between 

geographical regions is justified by different social fabric and economic systems. 

For the logistic dimension, the only region that witnesses its importance was Greater Cairo. This 

may be driven by the intensive competition in this area. This logistic dimension is reflected by two 

variables: easiness of product ordering and accuracy of delivery. 

The main consequences of the successful value proposition design have been translated into three 

consequences variables which are retailer’s “intention to increase the sales”, “good word of mouth” and 

“social value”.  The results in the overall model have shown significance relationships between identified 
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variables and latent constructs. More interesting results have been founded during examination of 

difference between three geographical regions. “Intention to increase sales” variable was significant in all 

regions except in Upper Egypt. This may indicate that cement firms will need to increase the number of 

retailers in this region to increase their sales instead of setting higher sales targets to specific retailers. As 

per table (3), it is noticed that latent constructs have difference value and significance levels according to 

its geographical region. 

To conclude, the retailers are important customer to cement firms. They are the gatekeepers for 

ultimate customers especially in developing countries. The development of value proposition for retailers 

will include the end customers’ needs as a part of their business. There is a difference between 

geographical regions in Egypt namely Delta, Greater Cairo and Upper Egypt. The difference domain 

include culture and social fabric difference, the level and number of competed cement firms in this region 

and the level of competition between retailers. when examining how these variables influence in different 

geographical regions (Delta, Greater Cairo and Upper Egypt), they exhibit different relationship weights 

and significance in each region. 

Finally, the classical adoption of one marketing strategy for the whole country and neglecting the 

heterogeneity of population may be considered as an ineffective strategy. This research demonstrated the 

significant difference of value attributes between different regions. It indicated that each region needs a 

specific value proposition which responds to their perception of value offer and respects their culture and 

social fabric. For future researches, the development of differentiation strategy topic can be tackled where 

the researchers will examine in depth the contextual factors of each region.  
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Appendices  

Table (1-1): Variable definitions  

Code Indicator Code Indicator

RAN001 Rebates system RAN020 Accuracy of Delivery process 

RAN003 Reduce cost of my operations RAN021 After Sales Technical support 

RAN004 Periodic Advertisement RAN022 Sharing pricing plans 

RAN005 Brand History RAN023 Products dispatching flexibility 

RAN006 Higher Market Share RAN024 Management support 

RAN007 Production Capacity RAN025 Speed of problem resolution 

RAN009 Protection RAN027 Periodic Events 

RAN010 different Product range RAN028 Giveaways to Contractors 

RAN011 Dark Cement Color RAN030 Sharing market trends and information 

RAN012 Bags durability RAN031 Continuous Communication 

RAN013 Dark Bags Color RAN032 Knowledgeable Sales Representative 

RAN014 Higher Cement Grade RAN034 Product naming 

RAN016 Early Setting time RAN035 Relationship with sales rep.

RAN017 Product Development  RAN036 Social value 

RAN018 Product Consistency RAN037 Intention to increase sales 

Variables Definition

 

Table (1-2): Measurements model validation criteria  

Validity Type Criterion Description Literature

Indicator Reliability Outer Loading

l≥.70 and statistically significant; in 

Exploratory research .40< l<.70 

acceptable 

Hulland 1999 & Chin 1988

Internal Consistency 

reliability
Composite Reliability (CR)

l≥.70 and statistically significant; in 

Exploratory research  0.60 is 

acceptable

Bagozzi and Yi 1988

Convergent Validity
Average Variance Extracted  

(AVE)
It should be 0.50 or higher Bagozzi and Yi 1988

Discriminant Validity

Average Variance Extracted  

(AVE) & latent variables 

correlations

the square root of  (AVE) of each 

latent variable should greater than 

latent variables correlations

Fornell and Larcker(1981)

Internal Consistency 

reliability
l≥.70 and statistically significant Nunally 1978CRONBACH'S α 

 

Source: Hair et al 2014 
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Table (1-3): Summary of the tests for the evaluation of structural models 

Evaluation criteria for the structural model (in 

PLS-SEM) with threshold values TEST 
THRESHOLD VALUES/RULES 

COLLINEARITY 
VIF<5 for the each group of exogenous constructs explaining corresponding 

endogenous constructs 

PATH WEIGHT SIGNIFICANCE Using  bootstrapping procedure

R2 .25 (weak), .50 (moderate) and .75 (substantial) 

f2 .02 (small), .15 (medium) and .35 (large)  

Source: Hair et al 2014 

Table (1-4): Fornell–Larcker criterion 

Ability to competeAdvertisment effectCommercial DIMEnd Customer Percived needsFirm Market PowerP.Bags Q P.Logistic DIMRPV Relationship Retalier Businss DimSharing Market knowledgeTechnical Capacity

Ability to compete 0.878

Advertisment effect 0.768 0.867

Commercial DIM 0.708 0.743 0.891

End Customer Percived needs 0.774 0.756 0.738 0.778

Firm Market Power 0.756 0.810 0.776 0.766 0.891

P.Bags Q 0.755 0.672 0.675 0.814 0.687 0.824

P.Logistic DIM 0.765 0.781 0.727 0.757 0.847 0.695 0.962

RPV 0.800 0.812 0.735 0.818 0.833 0.689 0.827 0.892

Relationship 0.743 0.796 0.748 0.777 0.845 0.651 0.830 0.857 0.935

Retalier Businss Dim 0.794 0.799 0.749 0.786 0.856 0.734 0.860 0.818 0.830 0.903

Sharing Market knowledge 0.752 0.800 0.707 0.742 0.846 0.637 0.805 0.823 0.864 0.820 0.963

Technical Capacity 0.808 0.813 0.753 0.779 0.850 0.710 0.818 0.838 0.853 0.847 0.831 0.884  

Source: Hair et al 2014 
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Table (1-5): Model Constructs Definitions 

 Constructs Definition Reference

Perceived Cement bags Quality

This construct reflect the criteria used by the end customer in 

judgment of the product quality from its external features which are 

dark bag color and durability

Herzog (1963)

End Customer needs

Is the customer’s own description of a desired product benefit and 

quality? Customer needs often correlate with the customer’s values 

and behavior. In this research it reflect the attributes which the 

customer consider when purchasing a cement from specific brand 

which are the product naming, Dark Cement Color, higher grade and 

early strength

 Griffin (1993)

Perceived company market power

Ansary & Stern [15] defined the powerin terms of ability of channel 

leader (marketer) to control the behavioral decision making of channel 

partners which is built be perception of Brand history strength, higher 

market share of specific cement firm, production capacity , market 

share, protection against market games 

El-Ansary (1972)

Retailer Business needs 

Dimension

It is a higher order construct. It represents purchase criteria. This 

construct is addressing the functional and non-functional 

requirement.  Functional requirements are related to Commercial and 

logistic deals with cement firms. The non-functional reflect criteria 

based on expected management support and problems resolution. In 

this research, the Retailer consider his business requirements such as 

Management support,  flexibility to dispatch different product in the 

same cargo , easiness of ordering process, problem solving and 

reduction of operation cost

Sheth (1980)

Advertisements and Events
It represents the external communication channels which are used to 

promote Products and Firm brands

Ability to Compete

It is a higher order construct which reflect the retailer ability to 

compete in his regional market based on firm market power, 

advertisement , different product range and sharing of pricing plans

Technical Capacity

It represents the attributes which reflect cement firm technical 

capacity such as product consistency , development and after sales 

support 

Retailer Perceived Value

It is the choice rules or strategic purchasing approach adopted by the 

retailer and is reflected by word of mouth, intention to increase sales 

and social value

Sheth (1980)

Relationship with Cement firm

It is a higher order construct. It represents the relationship criteria. 

This construct reflect the importance of relationship with sales 

representatives, technical experience and support, exchange of market 

information on the relationship construct and how Retailer perceive 

this importance and influence the overall retailer perceived value of 

doing business with different cement firms 

Importance of Logistic Process

it represent how Retailer perceive the importance of the delivery 

quality process such as accuracy of delivery and easiness of ordering 

goods  
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Table (1-6): Constructs and their variables definition 

ID Indicator First Order Construct Second Order Construct

RANX001 Rebates system (X1) Commercial Dim

RANX003 Reduce cost of my operations (X3) Commercial Dim

RANX019 Easiness of Ordering procedures (X19) P.Logistic Quality

RANX020 Accuracy of Delivery process (X20) P.Logistic Quality

RANX023 Products dispatching flexibility (X23) Retailer Business 

RANX024 Management support (X24) Retailer Business 

RANX025 Speed of problem resolution (X25) Retailer Business 

RANX017 Product Development  (X17) Firm Technical Capacity

RANX018 Product Consistency (X18) Firm Technical Capacity

RANX021 After Sales Technical support (X21) Firm Technical Capacity

RANX030 Sharing market trends and information (X30) Market Information Exchange

RANX032 Knowledgeable Sales Representative (X32) Market Information Exchange

RANX031 Continuous Communication (X31) Sales Rep

RANX035 Relationship with sales rep.(X35) Sales Rep

RANX004 Periodic Advertisement (X4) Advertisement & Events

RANX027 Periodic Events (X27) Advertisement & Events

RANX028 Giveaways to Contractors (X28) Advertisement & Events

RANX005 Brand History (X5) Firm Perceived Market Power

RANX006 Higher Market Share (X6) Firm Perceived Market Power

RANX007 Production Capacity (X7) Firm Perceived Market Power

RANX009 Protection (X9) Firm Perceived Market Power

RANX010 different Product range (X10) Retailer Ability To Compete

RANX022 Sharing pricing plans (X22) Retailer Ability To Compete

RANX012 Bags durability (X12) Perceived Bag Quality

RANX013 Dark Bags Color (X13) Perceived Bag Quality

RANX011 Dark Cement Color (X11) End Customer Needs

RANX014 Higher Cement Grade (X14) End Customer Needs

RANX016 Early Setting time (X16) End Customer Needs

RANX034 Product naming (X34) End Customer Needs

RANX036 Social value (X36)

RANX037 Intention to increase sales (X37)

RANX038 WOM (X38)

Retailer Business DIM

Relationship and 

Technical Experience

Retailer Ability To 

Compete

End Customer Needs

Retailer Perceived Value Retailer Perceived Value 
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Table (1-7): Outer loadings  

Outer Loadings

Bootstrapping Results

Delta 

Region

Greater 

Cairo

Upper 

Egypt

Delta 

Region

Greater 

Cairo

Upper 

Egypt

RAN001 <- Commercial DIM 0.775 0.854 0.949 0 0 0

RAN003 <- Commercial DIM 0.882 0.787 -0.3 0 0 0.141

RAN004 <- Advertisement effect 0.544 0.793 0.855 0 0 0

RAN005 <- Firm Market Power 0.827 -0.369 0.927 0 0.062 0

RAN006 <- Firm Market Power 0.854 -0.352 0.338 0 0.18 0.387

RAN007 <- Firm Market Power 0.88 0.451 0.06 0 0.053 0.878

RAN009 <- Firm Market Power 0.776 0.947 0.253 0 0 0.352

RAN010 <- Ability to compete 0.866 0.963 0.889 0 0 0

RAN011 <- End Customer Perceived needs 0.749 0.856 0.783 0 0 0

RAN012 <- P.Bags Q 0.899 0.923 0.307 0 0 0.449

RAN013 <- P.Bags Q 0.382 0.712 -0.889 0.006 0 0.002

RAN014 <- End Customer Perceived needs 0.522 -0.209 -0.044 0 0.174 0.896

RAN016 <- End Customer Perceived needs 0.328 0.74 -0.535 0.001 0 0.002

RAN017 <- Technical Capacity 0.883 0.711 0.703 0 0 0

RAN018 <- Technical Capacity 0.823 0.918 0.819 0 0 0

RAN019 <- P.Logistic DIM 0.951 0.917 0.12 0 0 0.73

RAN020 <- P.Logistic DIM 0.944 0.766 1 0 0 0

RAN021 <- Technical Capacity 0.742 0.27 0.704 0 0.131 0

RAN022 <- Ability to compete 0.702 0.46 0.856 0 0.031 0

RAN023 <- Retailer Business Dim 0.835 0.838 0.813 0 0 0

RAN024 <- Retailer Business Dim 0.889 0.545 0.792 0 0 0

RAN025 <- Retailer Business Dim 0.862 0.558 -0.816 0 0 0

RAN027 <- Advertisement effect 0.875 0.836 0.737 0 0 0

RAN028 <- Advertisement effect 0.893 0.717 0.51 0 0 0

RAN030 <- Sharing Market knowledge 0.941 0.941 0.823 0 0 0.003

RAN031 <- Relationship 0.92 0.687 0.924 0 0 0

RAN032 <- Sharing Market knowledge 0.948 0.924 0.859 0 0 0

RAN034 <- End Customer Perceived needs 0.782 0.542 0.837 0 0 0

RAN035 <- Relationship 0.9 0.841 0.515 0 0 0.013

RAN036 <- RPV 0.851 0.754 0.909 0 0 0

RAN037 <- RPV 0.764 0.386 -0.006 0 0.006 0.986

RAN038 <- RPV 0.905 0.848 0.886 0 0 0

Outer Loading p-Values 

 

 

 

 


